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Exotic breeds hail from

exotic locations, What

could, be better than a

horse born and bred in

its homeland?

o

g
Entrance to the fabulous Foantainhead Ranch in Brazil.

THTNKTNG oF rMpoRTrNG A HORSE rNTo rHE UNrrno SrarBs?
nced breeders have been importing for decades in order to

herds, improve bloodlines and diversify breeding stock.
export travel for eventing sport horses and racehorse
is also on the rise. As part of an international industry,

ove between countries for breeding, competition and tecre-
most everyday.

The Internet and communication by e-mail has made it easier
than ever to "shop" all over the world. Numerous websites provide
enticing information on almost every breed to be found. As a result,
we've seen more breeds being introduced to the U.S. equestrian,
such as Icelandics, Friesians and the BraziTianMangalarga
Marchador. This makes it tempting to consider importing, but is
this a realistic way to go for tlne average horse enthusiast?

Import Requirements
IrrpoRuNc LIVESTocK TNVoLVES THE sELECTToN AND pURCHASE of the
animal, treatment for exposure to disease, compliance with the agri-
cultural quarantine regulations for both the exporting and import-
ing countries and the transportation logistics from farm (seller) to
final destination (buyer). While no special license to import is nec-

essary, each step
in the purchase
and importingi
process has
numerous
nuances that are
best navigiated by
experience.

Laying al1well
planned logistics
aside, the primary
concern is being
sure that the USDA
will grant the horse
being imported
admittance into the
United States.
Quarantine in a
designated USDA
facility is required
for all horses enter-
ing the U.S. for a
period ranging from
three days to seven
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Ma
Where else could you find such a selection?

days, depending on the countrY of
origin. While in quarantine, tests
for equine Piroplasmosis, equine
infectious anemia (EtR/Coggins
test), glanders and dourine are con-
ducted and the horses are inspect-
ed for external parasites. Ilorses
that test positive for any of the
diseases are refused entry into
the United States and must be
shipped back or destroyed. Not
a decision arryorre would want to
make.

Federal law also requires that
all breeding horses over the a$e of
two travelin$ to the United States
from a country that is known to
have the disease Conta$ious
Equine Metritis (CEM) must $o to
a CEM quarantine facility for rig-
orous testing and treatment for a
period of 15 days for mares and 30
days, or more, for stallions.
(Celdings are exempt as non-breed-
ing horses.) Horses from the mem-
ber states of the European Union*
ate alrr,Longthe countries affected
with Contagious Equine Metritis
(CEM). CEM is a venereal disease
of horses caused by bacteria and
spread through breeding.
lJltimately, CEM results in a mare's
inabiliry to conceive. Stallions can
carry ttebacterta,but do not show
clinical signs.

horses running on the range in native Brazil.

they had paid for upon arrival in
the U.S. or not having them clear
when they arrive.

Even working with the best of
the foreign breeders and their vet-
erinarians, there often remains cul-
tural differences and "things that
can getlost in the translation'1
The best route to take is to work
with an experienced U.S. imPort-
ing breeder who can present a
selection of animals and is actively
involved in the entire process.
(Breed magazines and associations
can provide a selection of names to
contact.) They will have a vested
interest in making the exPerience

Imported Mang alarga Marchador stallion,
JALLAIO, ownedby Marsha Sielbeck.
Photo courtesy, Marsha Sielbeck.

as hassle free as possible as they
assist in the selection of the horse
to import, paymer:t arran$ements,
securing the services that preqarc
the horse for shipment, working
with the freight forwarder who
will facilitate the horses arrival
into quarantine and arrange for the
transportation to final desti-
nation. It is common for
some horses to not
"clear" the tests

for piro-
plasmo-

Horses should be insured
whenever possible. Ftrll mortality,
limited theft endorsement and spe-
cial endorsements such as rejection
at port of entry, quarantine and
transportation coverage should be
thoroughly examined.

The primarll concern is being
sure that the USDA
will grant the horse

being imported
admittance into the U.S.

Buyer Beware
OK, so You UNDERSTAND THE RISKS,

but where do you start? There's no
substitute for knowing from whom
you are buying, especially when
dealing with a foreign country.
Horror stories abound of individu-
als not gettin$ the same animal

* Horses from Iceland are exen4pt

from testing for doarine, glanders,
equine piroplasmosis, and eqaine
infectioas anemia daring the quar-
antine p erio d follow ing imp ort ation.
Iceland has never had a rePorted
case of d.oarine, glanilers, eqaine
piroplasmosis, or eqaine
infectious anemia.
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Equine Piroplasmosis
Equine Piroplasmosis (Bp) is a disease of Equidae (horses, donkeys, mules, and zebras) caused by protozoan
parasites, which invade and destroy red blood cells. Two species or protozoa, Babesia equi and Babesia caballi
are present in 90 % of the world inhabited by horses. Only Canada, United States, Australia, Japan, England and
Ireland are not considered to be endemic areas.

The gireatest risk for introduction of this disease is through trading of animals or international equestrian
sports, where infected and non-infected animals are tn contact. The disease is blood borne, and is generally
transmitted by ticks and other insects. Many disease free countries have the climate suitable for a foreign tick
vector, or have ticks, which could act as vectors.

Diagnosis is through serological techniques, unfortunately both false positive and false ne$ative tests occur.
B. caballi causes aless severe disease as only about 7o/o of the redblood ce1ls are infected. Infections may notbe
apparent, but can persist from one to four years, although they arc eventually eliminated. They may be associat-
ed with poor appetite, poor performance, antd weight 1oss. B. equi tnfects up to 20o/o of redblood ce1ls, leadin$ to
more severe clinical signs with fever, anemia, icterus fiaundice) increased respiratory and heart rates, and
enlargement of the spleen.

Anemia caused by the loss of red blood cel1s and released hemaglobin may cause icterus and dark urine.
Colic, constipation followed by diarrhea, and swelling of the legs can occur. Foals can be infected in utero, and
canbe ahorted or born anemic and weak. Animals with B. equiinfections become life-lon$ carriers.

The USDA is changing the current import test for equine Piroplasmosis to a more sensitive test because of
problems with positive horses slipping into the U.S. under current testing. The chan$e, alon$ with USDA's new
policy of refusing entry to horses after a single positive test (previously a retest was $iven if a positive test was
received), is likely to have an impact on segments of the horse industry that move horses internationally.

quarantine facilities for horses
imported into the U.S. have exceed-
ed the space available. As recently
as 1999 the horse industry opposed
licensing private farms to quaran-
tine permanent entry horses, but
has since reconsidered given the
tremendous influx of imported
horses, overcrowding, delays, and
other problems. With delays of up
to two months at cer
tain times of the year,
the USDA was under
considerable pressure
to find alternatives.
To locate the closest
private quarantine.
contact your veteri-

Warl?, owt tke "what if'

as an Import Quarantine Facility,
as well. "The fact that we handle
both directions, coming and gorng,
gives us a unique position among
private quarantine facilities," states
Marsha Sielbeck, a manaSing part-
ner of Premier International
Import Export, LLC.

"Why Ocala? As the horse cap-
ital of Florida, it caters to every

i,n adtance ruitk a

l:reed and dis-
cipline. It actu-
a1ly is more
convenient and
flexible.

the unexpected,
Depending on
the season,
booking slots at

the three U.S. ports that accommo-
date horses, Newburg (NY), Miami
(FL) and Los Angeles, (Ca) can be
limited due to overbooking or
"phantom bookings" by shippers."

Sielbeck explains further. "It
canbe less expensive and easier on
the horse to come into the U.S.
through the Miami Port, enjoy a
restful quarantine in Ocala, and
then be transported to the West
Coast with a professional horse

* &m g$,
TlrWnrleTrail&ddle

'Ths $a&le Yorle Seen l"lo$rg Fof

$peclally de*lgned tree that
frees sp the rhor,rlder arsn.

Lighlweight . Salanced Sst ,:,,,.
Beautif ully hand-looled

Dilfersnl ssill siues and bafg

3680 Mdn St. Cottonuroo4
488-739-0108

wwwjjmaxwoll.om

contiwencry plstl
and be pre!)areil Jbr

nartan and local USDA office, as
they are your best resource for
locating permitted facilities.

Premier International
Quarantine Center (PIQC), among
the newest pivate quarantine facil-
ities in the U.S., is a good example
of what to look for in a private
facility. Located in Ocala Florida,
PIQC it is approved as both a CEM
Quarantine and USDA Export
Quarantine Facility, while serving
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Importing Horses
transportation seryice. Each horse
experiences a catm, quiet stay in a
peaceful secluded indoor environ-
ment with a relaxing view and
daily turnouts in lush pasture.
Unlike other quarantine facilities,
we also provide our clients with a
clubhouse and viewing arca so you
can see your horses prior to their
release, thus providing owners and
trainers with peace of mind."

Horses that must undergo CEM
testing before traveling out of the
U.S. willfind that the Premier
International Quarantine Center
makes economic sense for a
lengthy and usually expensive
process. Federal law requires that
all mares and stallions traveling
outside the United States must
undergo a minimum 30-day quar-
antine and testing under the super-
vision of the USDA for CEM.

Breed Resoarces

Mangialarga Marchador llorse
Association
P.O. Box 770955
Ocala, FL34477
(3sz) 4z7-s644
www.mmhaa.aom

Rancho Linda Marchadores
P.O. Box 1008
Bonsall, CA 92003
(Bss) 212-66s0
www marchadorhorses. com

Paso Fino Horse Association
101 North Collins Street
Plant City, FL 33563-3311
(873) 719-7777
www.pfha.org

A newly imported Mangalarga Marchador
mare andfoal.

Make it Easy
THp sssr aovtcE? Work \Mith U.S.
breeders who are experienced in

Peruvian Paso Horse Breeders'
and Owners' Association
P.O. BOX 476
WILTON, CA 95693
(e76) 687-6232
www.aaobpph.org

Peruvian Paso Horse Registry
of North America
3077 Wiljan Court, Ste. A
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
(707) s7e-43e4
www.pphrna.org

United States Icelandic Horse
Congiress
38 Park Street
Montclair, NJ 07042
(er3) TB3-342s
www.icelandics.org

importing. Make sure you have a
clear understanding and a con-
tract that spells out all aspects of
the purchase, including terms
and delivery.

Although it's relatively unlike-
ly, understand that once the ani-
mal is transported following a
pre-shipment quarantine exam in
the country of origin, the risk of
'not passing' the U.S. quarantine
exam remains. Work out the
"what ifs" in advance with a con-
tingency plan and be prepared for
the une4pected-

Often imported is a "two for
one" package of mares thal are in
foal. One Mangalarga Marchador
mare foaled two weeks early on

the airplane while it was on the
ground inBrazilwith a delay, so
the mare and foal were able to get
off before takeoff. The filly and
mare shipped a few months later
sharing the same container. The
filly was named Arial.

Import Resoarces

Los Angeles Inport Center
11850 S. La Cienega Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
(sro) Tzs-1.sro

Miami Animal lmport Center
P.O. Box 660657
Miami Springs, FL 33266
(sos) s26-2e26

New York Animal Import Center
200 Drury
Rock Tavern, NY 12575
(845) s64-2eso

Premier Import Export &
Quarantine Center
8250 NW 136th Ave. Road
Ocala Florida, 34482
(352) 368-s786

Helpfal Website Re sources

USDA - www.usda.gov
U.S. Customs Service - www.customs.gov
American Horse Council - www.horsecouncil. org
Aphis Veterinary Services - http:/ /cofcs66.aphis.usda.govlvs/ncie/importing.html
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Wfrn over 180 years of pure Iberian heritage, these descendents of the Portuguese Royal Alter
Stallions bred to Barb Mares have become the national horse of Brazil. Intelligent with a mild gentle

temperament, they average L4.5-L6.5 hands in height. Extremely versatile, Mangalarga Marchador horses
are adaptable to all climates, terrains, feed, and riding disciplines. They are naturally gaited, well.suited

for endurance, pleasure and trail riding, cutting and barrel racing and can be trained in dressage.
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Rancho Linda Marchadores

P.O. Box 1008
Bonsall, CA 92003

(858) Zr7.66sA
www.marchadorhorses. com
info@marchadorhorses.com
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Cascade Marchadores
16825 Delicior.rs St.

Bend, OR 97701
(s4t) 389.e744

holmsusan@aol.com

MMHAA
P.O. Box 770955
Ocala, FL 34477
(352) 427 "e644

www.mmhaa.com
info@mrnhaa.com


